Calvarial and skull base metastases: comparison of nonenhanced and Gd-DTPA-enhanced MR images.
Fourteen patients with calvarial metastases were studied with magnetic resonance (MR) imaging before and after intravenous administration of gadolinium diethylenetriamine-pentaacetic acid (DTPA) to evaluate the utility of contrast material enhancement for the detection of calvarial metastatic tumor. MR imaging was also performed before and after enhancement in 60 patients for reasons other than evaluation of metastases or calvarial tumor, to determine the apperance of the normal calvaria with enhancement. The normal pattern of fat distribution in the diploic space was typically symmetric. Except for enhancement of diploic veins and meninges near pacchionian granulations, the normal diploic space did not enhance. Calvarial metastases typically enhanced with Gd-DTPA. Enhanced MR images were superior to nonenhanced studies for detecting subtle intradiploic metastases but were inferior to nonenhanced studies for detecting tumor extension into fat-containing areas. Careful comparison of nonenhanced and enhanced MR images is required for complete evaluation of lesions affecting the calvaria and skull base.